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Esta nueva entrega d e  la publicación académica del IIDH se dedica por 
entero al tema d e  la impunidad por las violaciones masivas y sistemáticas 
de los derechos humanos y los esfuerzos por superarla. 

No es ciertamente un tema nuevo ennuestra región, ni tampoco lo es su 
tratamiento académico por el Instituto. Sin embargo no pierde actualidad, 
ya que la experiencia latinoamericana d e  los años 80 es objeto d e  atención 
en otras latitudes cuando sociedades que intentan dejar atrás sangrientos 
enfrentamientos buscan su propio camino para enfrentar el lcgado autori- 
tario y superado definitivamente. 

La atención del mundo se concentra en el trabajo d e  la Comisión d e  la 
Verdad y la Reconciliación d e  Sudáfrica, ejercicio que reconoce la validez d e  
los antecedentes latinoamericanos y europeo-orientales y trata d e  im- 
plementar una fórmula que combina la búsqueda d e  la verdad, las deman- 
das de la justicia y el objetivo insoslayable de  la reconciliación. 

Pero además las Naciones Unidas han tomado prestado de  nuestras 
experiencias y proponen varias medidas destinadas a la consagración d e  
principios universales. Los relatores especiales sobre reparaciones y sobre 
impunidad han elaborado informes de  reconocida autoridad científica. 
Además, como lo señala el articulo de  Wilder Tayler que incluimos en este 
número, se hallan en pleno debate proyectos de  declaración sobre el tema. 
En sus operaciones en el terreno Naciones Unidas ha tenido ocasión d e  
impulsar iniciativas sobre la verdad y la justicia en El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Haití, Cambodia y otros lugares. 

El esfuerzo más importante que en este sentido impulsa la comunidad 
internacional es, sin duda, la creación de tribunales especiales sobre crí- 
menes d e  guerra y crímenes de  lesa humanidad para la ex-Yugoslavia y 
Ruanda. El éxito final de  estos esfuerzos es incierto aún; sin embargo, se 
puede afirmar sin exageración que el futuro d e  la protección eficaz d e  los 



derechos humanos depende en gran medida de que ayudemos a esos 
tribunales a cumplir su cometido. En el IIDH tenemos la fortuna de contar 
en el Consejo Directivo con la Dra. Elizabeth Odio, jurista costarricense que 
integra el tribunal para la ex-Yugoslavia y que contribuye su visión de esa 
experiencia a este volumen. 

La Dra. Odio, nuestro Presidente Pedro Nikken, y yo participamos en 
setiembre de 1997 en una importante conferencia sobre este tema en Sira- 
cusa, Italia, de la que el IIDH fue co-auspiciante. Un resultado importante 
deesa reunión fue el compromiso de los organizadores de elaborar criterios 
y líneas de acción derivados de las experiencias recientes y susceptibles de 
adopción por la comunidad internacional. El IIDH espera poder colaborar 
con ese esfuerzo. 

Lo cierto es que la lucha contra la impunidad requiere nuevas formas 
aún en nuestra región. Guatemala se apresta a iniciar el trabajo de la Co- 
misión de Esclarecimiento creada por los acuerdos de paz y en los próximos 
meses se dilucidará en los tribunales el verdadero alcance de la ley de 
amnistía de diciembre de 1996. De eso se ocupa el articulo de Margaret 
Popkin. Y la búsqueda de la verdad sobre el destino y paradero de los 
desaparecidos da origen a novedades judiciales de importancia en Argen- 
tina y Uruguay, descriptas y analizadas en los artículos de Martín Abregú 
y Felipe Michelini. 

Aspiramos a que este número de la Revista haga un valioso aporte al 
examen actualizado de los principios jurídicos que rigen la lucha contra la 
impunidad. 

luan E. Méndez 
Director Ejecutivo del IIDN 
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GUATEMALA'S NATIONAL 
RECONCILIATION LAW: 
COMBATING IMPUNITY 

OR CONTINUING IT? 

Margaret Popkin ' 

As the Guatemalan peace negotiations concluded in December 1996, 
debate about the arnnesty provisions in the hastily approved "National 
Reconciliation Law" (NRL) dominated the national press and comrnentary 
in the U.S. media. Guatemalan hurnan rights groups condzmned the law 
and challenged its constitutionality, as its terms appeared to leave open the 
possibility that arnnesty would be granted to those responsible for serious 
human rights violations. The law was seen as a serious stain on a promising 
peace process. A Nezu York Times editorial wamed that the "law will make 
it nearly impossible to prosecute most of the worst crimes committed 
against innocent people by security forces and guerrillas in the course of the 
~onflict."~ 

Six months after the law's passage, the Guatemalan courts have yet to 
grant amnesty in any case involving serious hurnan rights violations. 
Challenges to the law's constitutionality remain pending in Guatemala's 
Constitutional Court. Petitions for amnesty rernain pending and new 
petitions continue to be filed. 

Although the dire consequences many expected from the NRL have not 
been realized, it may still be nearly impossible to prosecute most of the 
worst crimes committed during the armed conflict. The application of the 
NRL to date has not compounded impunity in Guatemala, but actions by 

1 Program Director, Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Center for Human Rights. These 
comments are an updated version of a memorandum circulated by the RFK Center 
in March 1997. 

2 Nezu York Times, Dec. 19, 1996. 



the judiciary in key human rights cases are doing just that. The lack of 
progress in prosecuting military officials allegedly responsible for the 1990 
murder of anthropologist Myrna Mack and the acquittal of former miliiary 
commissioner Candido Noriega, accused of 35 murders and dozens of other 
violent crimes, are stark reminders that the problem of impunity in Guate- 
mala will not be resolved simply by careful application of the NRL. 

Nor should the current cautious application of the NRL by Guatemalan 
courts suggest that the law was drafted with full consideration of applicable 
international lawlimitations on thescopeof arnnesty Iáws. TheGuatemalan 
law, while plainly an advance over other Latin American arnnesty legisla- 
tion in its drafting and application to date, still reflects an insufficient 
understanding of applicable intemational law by its drafters. 

1. THE TERMS OF THE LAW 

On December 18, 1996, the Guatemalan Congress overwhelmingly 
approved the "National Reconciliation Law" (NRL) by a vote of 65 in favor 
to 8against -only thedeputies from the New Guatemalan Democratic Front 
(FDNG) and the National Union of the Center (UCN) opposed the law. The 
NRL was based on the December 12,1996, agreement negotiated between 
the Guatemalan government and the Guatemalan National Revolutionary 
Union (URNG) that established the legal basis for the reincorporation of 
members of the URNG into Guatemalan society. Both the peace negotia- 
tions and the subsequent legislation went beyond the immediate need to 
legalize the status of URNG members and established provisions for 
"extinguishing criminal responsibility" for crimes cornmitted by, for ex- 
ample, members of the military, civil patrollers and politicians between the 
start of the armed conflict (36 years ago) and the date of the law's passage. 

The NRL specifically excluded from amnesty those cases involving 
forced disappearances, torture or genocide, but did not mention extra- 
judicial executions. Also exempted from the amnesty provisions are crimes 
that have no statute of limitations or in which criminal responsibility 
cannot, according to Guatemalan law or international treaties ratified by 
Guatemala, be extinguished. However, the Guatemalan Penal Code does 
not include any crimes without a statute of limitations. The Guatemalan 
constitution establishes that there is no statute of limitations for the undue 
use of force or weapons against persons detained or held prisoner.%uate- 
mala is not a party to the Convention on the Non-Applicability of Statutes 
of Limitation for War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity. It is a party to 
the Convention against Torture and the Inter-American Convention to 

3 Constitucicín de 1985, art. 21 



Prevent and Punish Torture, both of which impose on the govemment a 
duty to prosecute perpetrators of torture. Guatemala is also a party to the 
American Convention on Human Rights, which imposes an obligation on 
states to prevent, investigate and prosecute those responsible for certain 
violations of human rights." In addition, Guatemala is a signatory to the 
Jnter-American Convention on Forced Disappearance of Persons, in force 
since 1996. 

Article 2 of the NRL authorizes amnesty for political crimes against the 
state committed by the insurgency during the interna] armed conflict. 
"Political crimes" refer to specific crimes against the state, such as sedition 
and illicit associatiori, not to the motivation for cornmitting crimes. Article 
2 list those crimes from the Penal Code and the Law of Weapons and 
Munitions that may be considered poiitical crimes. The NRL also provides 
for granting amnesty for certain "related common crimes" committed by 
insurgents. Article 3 establishes that related common crimes are those acts 
committed in the armed conflict that directly, objectively, intentionally and 
causally are related to the commission of political crimes. Article4 enumer- 
ates the specific crimes in the Penal Code that can be considered related 
common crimes for purposes of granting amnesty to the insurgents. The 
Guatemalan Constitution (article 171) authorizes Congress to decree am- 
nesty for political and related common crimes. 

Article5 of the law authorizes thecourts to grantamnesty to stateactors 
(or members of any other force established by law -e.g., civil patrols) for 
common crimes perpetrated in the armed conflict with the objective of 
preventing, impeding, pursuing or repressing the political and related 
common crimes committed by the insurgents. The relationship behveen the 
crimes committed and the preventivegoal mustbe "rational and objective", 
and the crimes must not have been committed for personal motives. The law 
appears to place the burden of proof on those opposing the granting of 
arnnesty. Amnesty is also available for those who covered up or in other 
ways served as accomplices to these crimes. 

Article6establishes that thearnnesty provisionsapply to stateactors for 
actions that were ordered, carried out or not carried out in order to avoid a 
greater harm, as well as to acts related to thepeace negotiations, al1 of which 
are to be considered to be of a political nature. This would seem to include 
actions related to President Serrano's 1993 attempted "self-coup". 

Article 11 establishes special expedited procedures for determining 
whether someone is eligible for amnesty. The prosecutor's office and the 

4 Inter- American Court on Human Rights, Velásquez Iiodríguez case, Sentence of July 
19, 1988, Series C, No. 4. 
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courts, at the request of the interested party or on their own, are to transfer 
cases that are potentially eligible for amnesty to the designated appeals 
chamber, which is to ask the parties to submit their arguments within a ten- 
day period. If the court decides it needs additional information, it can 
subsequently hold a hearing, providing at least three days advance notice 
to the parties. Within threedays after beingnotifiedof theappeals chamber's 
decision, the "legitimately interested" parties may appeal the chamber's 
decision to the designated chamber of the Supreme Court", which has five 
days to confirm, revoke or modify the prior resolution. 

The NRL is quite complex and subject to different interpretations. 
Although the law is not a blanket amnesty, there are legitimate concerns 
that it may compound the already serious problem of impunity in Guate- 
mala. Thelaw's specific exceptionsand its comrnitment to providecompen- 
sation to victims represent an advance over other Latin American amnesty 
laws passed in recent years. 

2 PROVISIONS FOR COMPENSATION AND THE "CLARIFICA- 
TION COMMISSION" 

In addition to its amenity provisions, the NRL also recognizes the state's 
responsibility to provide compensation to victims of human rights viola- 
tions and refers to the role of the "Clarification Commission." Article 9 
provides that the State has a humanitarian obligation toassist the victirns of 
human rights violations that took place in the context of the interna1 armed 
conflict. Assistance is to be provided under the coordination of the Secretar- 
iat of Peace through governmental measures and programs, with priority to 
begiven to those who, from a social and economic standpoint, are in greatest 
need. In providing compensation to the victims of human rights violations, 
the Secretariat of Peace is to take into account the recommendations to be 
formulated by the Clarification Commission (agreed to in the Peace Ac- 
~ o r d s ) . ~  

The Clarification Commission has yet to begin its work6. Its mandate, 
which does not include naming individual perpetrators of hurnan rights 

5 The Agreementon the Establishment of the Comrnissionfor the Historical Clarification 
of Human Rights Violations and Incidents of Violence that have Caused Suffering to 
the Guatemalan Population was signed by the Guatemalan government and the 
URNG on ]une 23,1994. 

6 The U.N. has named Christian Tomuschat, a German hurnan rights expert who 
served as the U.N. Human Rights Commission's Independent Expert on Guatemala 
from 1990-93, to head the Clarification Commission. 

The two GuatemalanCommissionmembers are Edgar Alfredo Balsells Tojo, selected 
from the university rectors nominations, and Otilia Ines Lux García, the Educations 



vio!ntions, was established in the peace negotiations. Articlz 10 of the NRL 
refers to the Clarification Commission and recognizes its responsibility to 
design the means to achieve the understanding and recognition (conocirnioito 
y reconocimiento) of the historical truth about the period of the interna1 
armed conflict, with the goal of ensuring that the acts that took place during 
that conflict will not recur. State organisms and entities are to provide the 
Commission with whatever support it needs. 

While positive, these provisions do not ensure full compliance with the 
requirements set forth in Inter-American jurisprudence on the scope of 
amnesty laws7 A commitment to provide compensation will need to be 
transformed into a meaningful reality. The "historical truth" may not 
include both society's right to know the truth and survivors right to know 
wath happened to their relatives. Even if a state -1ike Chile- carries out a 
serious effort to uncover the truth, recognizes state responsibilily and 
awards compensation to survivors, it will still violate the American 
Convention's requirement tha t states prosecuteand punish perpetrators of 
serious violations. The Commission recently clarified that "investigations 
must seek to identify perpetrators; otherwise victims will find it 'virtually 
impossible' to establish civil liability of the wrongdoers for darnages."' 
Thus, according to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, the 
American Convention requires that Guatemalago beyond establishment of 
the "historical truth" and some measureof compensation. It must satisfy the 
right to justice by leaving victims and their families judicial recourse for 
identification of those responsible for serious violations of human rights 
and imposition of appropriate punishment. 

The wordingof theN.R.L. if not interpreted ina manner consistent with 
constitutional and intemational law limitations, leaves open the possibility 
that amnesty will be granted to those responsible for extra-judicial execu- 

M i ~ s t r y ' s  coordinator of bilingual education, who was proposed by the Mayan 
sectors. The Commission's start-up date has been postponed until August 1997 
because of delays in obtaining funding and hiring staff. 

Following the Velásquez Rodnguez case, stlpra note4, the Inter-American Commission 
on Human Rights hasissued four decisionsoncasesinvolvingamnestiesin Uruguay, 
Argentina, El Salvador and, most recently, Chile. In its 1994 country report on El 
Salvador, the Commission further addressed the sweeping SaIvadoran amnesty 
passed in 2993 in the wake of the U.N. Truth Comrnission's report. 

D. Cassel, "Lessons from the Americas: The Intemational Community's Response to 
Amnesties for Serious Violatioi-is of Human Rights, " report prepared for U.S. 
Meeting of Experts on Reiiung in Impunity fur Internatioid Crimes and Seriuus 
Violations of Hurnan Rights, April 13, 1997 (Interiiational Human Rights Law 
Institute, De Paul University Collegeof Law) at 18: citing(and translating) Report no. 
36/96, Case 10.843 (Chile) at 18, para. 66. OAS Doc. OEA/Ser/L/V/II,93. Oct. 15, 
1 OQC. 
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tions, including the massacres of thousands of indigenous peasants in the 
Guatemalan highlands in the early 1980s. Under the NRL's terms, a key 
issue in determining the scope of the amnesty is the interpretation of the 
phrase "in the armed conflict." Under applicable intemational law, the fact 
that a serious human rights violation or crime against humanity was 
committed in an armed conflict does not create an exception to the require- 
ment that those responsible be held accountable. Responsibility for deter- 
mining who will be eligible for amnesty has been placed in the hands of the 
Guatemalan judiciary -an institution that has not distinguished itself in 
the struggle to overcome impunity. 

3. MINUGUA'S POSITION 

The United Nations Human Rights Obsemer Mission in Guatemala 
(MINUGUA) has not denounced the NRL as violate of the March 1994 
Comprehensive Agreement on Human Rights, which provides the basis for 
MINUGUA's mandate, or of intemational human rights instruments. In- 
stead, MINUGUA has urged a narrow interpretation of theamnesty law. In 
a "Public Declaration" issued shortly after the law was passed, MINUGUA 
outlined the restrictions on the application of amnesty contained in the 
NRL. Thus, for example, its statement clarified that amnesty could not be 
applied to state actors or forces established by law if any of the following 
apply: a) the crimes were not committed "in the armed conflict"; b) the 
crimes were not perpetrated with the objective of preventing, impeding, 
pursuing or repressing political or related common crimes set forth in the 
Penal Code and the Law of Weapons and Munitions and enumerated in 
articles 2 and 4 of the NRL; c) there is not a rational and objective relation 
among the goals indicated and the acts cornmitted; d) the crimes were 
committed for a personal motive; e) even though elements appear to 
suggest that such a relationship existed or that there was no personal 
motive, this is shown not to be the case; f )  the crimes include genocide, 
tortureor forced disapperirance; g) thecrimesare theconsequenceof the use 
of inappropriate means or weapons against a person detained or held 
prisoner (article 21 of the Constitution). MINUGUA noted that the expres- 
sion "in the armed conflict" is sufficiently clear to exclude from amnesty 
those human rights violations that occurred "outside the strict framework 
of the interna1 armed conflict". MINUGUA further stated that it would 
"rigorously verify due process in al1 cases in which the benefit established 
by the Law of National Reconciliation is invoked." 

The Center for Human Rights Legal Action (CALDH) has called on 
MINUGUA to verify that the provisions of the NRL violate the Guatemalan 
govemment's commitment in the Comprehensive Human Rights Agree- 
ment no to support "the adoption of legislative measures, or measures of 



vio!ations, was established in the peace negotiations. Article 10 of the NRL 
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The wordingof the N.R.L. if not interpreted ina manner consistent with 
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Ministry's coordinator of bilingual education, who was proposed by the Mayan 
sectors. The Commission's start-up date has been postponed until August 1997 
because of delays in obtaining funding and hinng staff. 

Following the Vclásquez Rodnguez case,supra note4, thc Inter-ArnencaiiCornrnission 
on Human Rights hasissued four decisions oncasesinvolvingarnnestiesin Uruguay, 
Argentina, El Salvador and, rnost recently, Chile. In its 1994 country report o n  El 
Salvador, the Cornmission further addresscd the sweeping Salvadoran arniiesty 
passed iii  1993 iii the wake of the U.N. Truth Comrnission's report. 

D. Casscl, "Lessons frorn the Arnericas: The Intemational Cornmunity's Response to 
Amnesties for Serious Violatioiis of Human Rights, " report prepared for U.S. 
Meeting of Experts on Reiiuiig in Impunity for Internatioiial Crirnes and Serious 
Violations of Human Rights, April 13, 1997 (Interiiational Human Rights Law 
lnstitute, De Paul University Collegeof Law) at 18: citing (and translating) Report no. 
36/96, Case 10.843 (Chile) at 18, para. 66. OAS Doc. OEA/%r/L/V/I1,93. Oct. 15, 
1 aaL 
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tions, including the massacres of thousands of indigenous peasants in the 
Guatemalan highlands in the early 1980s. Under the NRL's terms, a key 
issue in determining the scope of the amnesty is the interpretation of the 
phrase "in the armed conflict." Under applicable intemational law, the fact 
that a serious human rights violation or crime against humanity was 
committed in an armed conflict does not create an exception to the require- 
ment that those responsible be held accountable. Responsibility for deter- 
mining who will be eligible for amnesty has been placed in the hands of the 
Guatemalan judiciary -an institution that has not distinguished itself in 
the struggle to overcome impunity. 

3. MINUGUA'S POSITION 

The United Nations Human Rights Obsemer Mission in Guatemala 
(MINUGUA) has not denounced the NRL as violate of the March 1994 
Comprehensive Agreement on Human Rights, which provides the basis for 
MINUGUA's mandate, or of intemational human rights instruments. In- 
stead, MINUGUA has urged a narrow interpretation of theamnesty law. In 
a "Public Declaration" issued shortly after the law was passed, MINUGUA 
outlined the restrictions on the application of amnesty contained in the 
NRL. Thus, for example, its statement clarified that amnesty could not be 
applied to state actors or forces established by law if any of the following 
apply: a) the crimes were not committed "in the armed conflict"; b) the 
crimes were not perpetrated with the objective of preventing, impeding, 
pursuing or repressing political or related common crimes set forth in the 
Penal Code and the Law of Weapons and Munitions and enumerated in 
articles 2 and 4 of the NRL; c) there is not a rational and objective relation 
among the goals indicated and the acts cornrnitted; d) the crimes were 
comrnitted for a personal motive; e) even though elements appear to 
suggest that such a relationship existed or that there was no personal 
motive, this is shown not to be the case; f )  the crimes include genocide, 
torture or forced disappearance; g) the crimes are the consequenceof the use 
of inappropriate means or weapons against a person detained or held 
prisoner (article 21 of the Constitution). MINUGUA noted that the expres- 
sion "in the armed conflict" is sufficiently clear to exclude from amnesty 
those human rights violations that occurred "outside the strict framework 
of the intemal armed conflict". MINUGUA further stated that it would 
"rigorously verify due process in al1 cases in which the benefit established 
by the Law of National Reconciliation is invoked." 

The Center for Human Rights Legal Action (CALDH) has called on 
MINUGUA to verify that the provisions of the NRL violate the Guatemalan 
govemment's commitment in the Comprehensive Human Rights Agree- 
ment no to support "the adoption of legislative measures, or measures of 



any other type, aimed at preventing the prosecution and punishment of 
those responsible for human rights violati~ns"~ MINUGUA has not done 
s0.l" 

4. CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGES TO THE NATIONAL 
RECONCILIATION LAW 

The Guatemalan Constitutional Court is currently considering two 
challenges to the constitutionality of specific articles of Guatemala's Na- 
tional Reconciliation Law. The principal petition was filed by the Alliance 
against Impunity (Helen Mack is the lead petitioner); a second petition was 
filed by Danilo Rodríguez Galves. The initial petitions were based on 
Guatemalan constitutional law arguments. The Alliance filed a supplemen- 
tal brief based on intemational law arguments. Guatemala's Constitution 
(article 46) establishes that intemational human rights treaties and conven- 
tions ratified by Guatemala take precedence over national law. The peti- 
tions challenge the constitutionality of articles 5,6 and 11 of the National 
Reconciliation Law. Among the major arguments advanced are: 

(1) The NRL violates individual constitutional guarantees, such as the 
rights to access to justice, to be heard before previously established 
tribunals, to due process, and to public action against those who violate 
human rights; 

(2) Congress exceeded its constitutional authority by classifying purely 
common crimes as political and thereby permitting amnesty to be 
granted for common crimes; 

(3) Members of the govemment, its institutions and the armed forces may 
be granted amnesty for actions for which they are constitutionally 
required to be held responsible; and 

(4) The NRL conflicts with Guatemala's international law obligations to 
prevent, investigate and punish those responsible for certain violations 
of human rights. 

The Constitutional Court denied the petitioners request for a tempo- 
rary stay of the amnesty law, because "there is no flagrant unconstitution- 
ality, nor is any permanent injury likely to be caused." This leaves open the 

9 Comprehensive Hurnan Rights Agreement, signed March 29, 1994, article 3 

10 A recent article by MINUGUA, lawyer Luis Pásara defended the amnesty provisions 
of the law. "Guatemala: amnistía para la paz" "ideele, no 97 (May. 1997). p. 74. 
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possibility that some individuals might be granted amnesty before the 
Constitutional Court rules. 

Guatemala's Human Rights Ombudsman presented a subsequent pe- 
tition arguing that the law is unconstitutional, but was not allowed to 
present m oral argument to the Court. At a hearing on February 14, the 
Prosecutor Generaldefended theconstitutionality of the law whilepetition- 
ers in the Alliance case argued that the contested articles were unconstitu- 
tional. Becauseanumber of cases are backed up in the Constitutional Court, 
it is not clear when a ruling will be made. 

While not impossible, it seems unlikely that the Guatemalan Constitu- 
tional Court will opt to undo a law that is seen as part of the peace process 
and passed ovenvhelmingly by Congress. The scope of the amnesty is 
instead likely to be defined on a case-by-case basis. The dangers of arbitrary 
judicial decisions could be considerably reduced if the Constitutional Court 
were to establish that the NRL's constitutionality rests on adequate inter- 
pretations and application, in conformity with applicable intemational law. 

5. PETITIONS FOR AMNESTY ON INDIVIDUAL CASES 

On January 8,1997, after defendants had begun to apply for amnesty in 
specific cases, MINUGUA issued a public statement. It called "upon the 
judiciary to recognize their grave responsibility and not to apply the 
benefits of the law to crimes that occurred outside the strict context of the 
interna1 armed conflictor that did not have a rational and objective relation- 
ship with theprevention, pursuit or repression of the crimes enurnerated in 
articles 2 and 4 of the Law." 

The wording of the NRL leaves considerable room for interpretation in 
determining whether a particular crime is eligible for amnesty. Even the 
procedures for making that determination have been understood differ- 
ently by different judges. 

a. The Mack and Carpio cases' 

Statements by government officials have indicated that they do not 
view the amnesty as covering cases such as the killings of Myrna Mack and 
Jorge Carpio Nicolle or the Xamán massacre. While the Public Ministry has 

NOTA DEL EDITOR: con fecha 12 de agosto de 1997 la Corte de Comtitucionalidad 
decidió que el caso Mack debía ser tramitado de conformidad con el nuevo Código 
de Procedimientos Penales que establece el juicio oral. 



argued that the NRL is constitutional, it has opposed application of its 
dmnesty provisions in specific cases, including those of the Mack, Carpio 
and Xamán defendants. ln explaining why these cases should not beeligible 
foramnesty, public prosecutor Mynor Melgar was quoted as saying that, in 
the Xamán case, "the military patrol's attack did not occur in the context of 
anarmy counterinsurgency strategy." Accordingto thesamearticle, Melgar 
further explained that the Mack and Carpio cases were not products of the 
war because the victims were not guerrillas." 

The prosecutor's reasoning raises troubling issues for other cases. 
What, for exdmple, might a prosecutor argue if a massacre were carried out 
as part of the army's counterinsurgency strategy (rather than as an appar- 
ently unanticipated over-reaction)? Or if the victirns did have links to the 
URNG or had provided food to guerrilla combatants? 

Under article 11 of the NRL, when the public prosecutor or a judicial 
authority has a case before it that concems crimes covered by articles 4 and 
5, they are to transfer the mdtter to the Sala de Apelaciories (Appedis Cham- 
ber). In the Mack and Carpio cases, Judge Delgado of the Juzgado Primero de 
Sentencio (First Sentencing Court) determined that the crimes were not 
covered by the amnesty provisions of the NRL and that the cases therefore 
would not be trcinsferred to the Sala. The petition for amnesty in the Carpio 
case was decidea m January 14; an appeal was subsequently filed in the 
Third Appeals Chamber. 

A petition for amnesty on behalf of those accused of being intellectual 
authors of Myma Mack's murder was filed January6,1997. Thedefendants 
argued that the murder was a political crime committed during the armed 
conflict and therefore fe11 within the NRL's provisions for arnnesty. On 
February 6, Judge Delgado issued a decision declining to transfer the case 
to theappellate chamber, becauseasesinato (murder) is not one of the crimes 
listed as a related common crime in the NRL.12 This ruling followed Judge 
Delgado's earlier ruling in the Carpio case. In the Mack case, the Tenth 
Appeals Chamber accepted the public prosecutor's argument that, under 
the NRL, it lacked jurisdiction on hear an appeal. In June 1997, with no 
substantive, appellate ruling on their earlier petition, the officers alleged to 
have piamed and ordered the killing of Myrna Mack filed a new amnesty 
petition in the Third Appeals Chamber. 

11 l a  P r ~ w n  hbrc ,  Noticias de Guatemala, Jan 6, 1997 (internet version) 

12 Article 4, which relates to the insurgent's cnmes, lists the crimes that can be 
considered "related common crimes", it does not include murder. Article 5, w h c h  
refers to crimes by state actors. Includes no list. 
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b. Other cases in which amnesty has been requested'" 

As of May 1997, at least three Appeals Chambers had granted amnesty 
for former guerrillas wlio were in criminal proceedings for related common 
crimes, including illegal possession of weapons, ammunition and explo-9 
sives. 

Initially, few petitions for amnesty were filed. Thus far, al1 the cases 
being considered for amnesty have resulted froin petitions of defendants 
who are either currently incarcerated or facing criminal proceedings. At 
least eight amnesty petitions have been filed on behalf of prisoners serving 
sentences for common crimes (e.g. murder and rape) in Guatemala's Pavón 
Prison. In general, lawyers for military defendants appear to be waiting for 
the Constitutional Court's ruling regarding the NRL's constitutionality 
before making amnesty applications. Thus, in the Xamán massacre case, 
lawyers for the defendants have indicated their intention to apply for 
amnesty for the accused soldiers, but are reportedly awaiting the ruling of 
the Constitutional Court. 

Unlike the judge in the Mack and Carpio cases, trial judges inmost cases 
have transferred arnnesty petitions to the appellate chambers without 
making a preliminay ruling. Arnnesty petitions have been filed on behalf 
of army specialists accused of murder. Two of the defendants in the Carpio 
case are also accused of murdering two people in 1993 in Amatitlán. Their 
amnesty petition was rejected by the trial court and is currently before the 
Tenth Appeals Chamber. Four soldiers convicted of killing Michael Devine 
were denied amnesty by the Fourth Appeals Chamber. 

On February 26,1997, the Ninth Appeals Chamber in Antigua denied a 
petition for amnesty on behalf of Cándido Noriega Estrada, a former civil 
patrol leader accused of being responsible for a series of murders, 
kidnappings, rapes and threats (a total of 156 crimes) during the 1980s. The 
Appeals Chamber found that the crimes were not related to the armed 
conflict, because the army stated that the defendant had not been a civil 
patroller, making him ineligible for amnesty under article 5 of the NRL. 
Three months later, however, in a much-criticized ruling, the trial court in 
Quiché acquitted Noriega of al1 charges. Appeals Chambers have denied 
petitions for amnesty of a former military comrnissioner convicted of drug 
trafficking and an army captain convicted of kidnapping. 

13 Information about individual cases is meant to be illustrative rather than 
comprehensive. New petitions for amnesty continue to be filed; not al1 are reported 
in the press, and, under expedited procedures, cases may move quickly through the 
judicial system. 
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In the "Colotenango" case, civil patrollers have been prosecuted for 
killing 64-year-old Juan Chanay Pablo and wounding two other people 
during an August 1993 demonstration against civil-patrol abuses. Wit- 
nesses to these events have been harassed and intimidated, and thecase has 
been fraught with irregulanties. Thedefendants filed a petition for amnesty 
and then withdrew it. In an apparently unrelated development, the Guate- 
malan govemment and petitioners on behalf of the victims recently reached 
a "fnendly settlement" before the Inter-Amencan Commission on Human 
Rights. The settlement provides for bothindividual an community compen- 
sation and states that the criminal case will proceed. The community of 
Colotenmgo will be compensated withassistance for infrastructure, schools 
and health centers, worth approximately $500.000. This assistance will be 
chameled through FONAPAZ (the National Fund for Peace). The friendly 
settlement agreement does not directly address the amnesty issue or any 
other aspect of the Peace Accords. 

At the moment, it appears that the Guatemalan courts will continue to 
rule on amnesty petitions on a case-by-case basis. This is far better than a 
general amnesty, but, given the wording of the NRL, leaves considerable 
room for judicial interpretation. Thus far, the government seems eager to 
ensure that the high-profile cases not be amnestied, although this does not 
ensure that amnesties will not be granted. Will the government's concem 
extend to lower-profile cases that havenot received intemational attention? 
And what will happen with the rnassacre cases from the early 1980s? Even 
if they are not amnestied under the NRL, will they be eligible for amnesty 
under earlier amnesty laws passed during the 1980s? The NRL does not 
mention or specifically derogate earlier amnesty laws, leaving open the 
questions of whether they remain in effect. 

Although initial court rulings have refused to apply the amnesty to 
defendants in the Mack and Carpio murder cases, final appellate decisions 
have yet to be issued. Nor has the Constitutional Court ruled on challenges 
to the provisions of the law that permit amnesty for state agents. Hurnan 
rights advocates in Guatemala have raised the concern that the burden of 
proof may be interpreted to fa11 on those opposing a grant of amnesty and 
that the minimal period allowed for submitting arguments opposing an 
amnesty petition is inadequate. Barringa finding of unconstitutionality, the 
possible fate of cases involving army massacres in the early 1980s is 
particularly troubling. Whether or not these massacres constituted geno- 
cide, they involved the wholesale slaughter of indigenous peasants who 
were thought to be guerrilla supporters. Guatemalan authorities, particu- 
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larly the Prosecutor General, need to make clear that the brutal massacre of 
unarmed peasants cannot fa11 within the terms of the NRL. 

The NRL's amnesty provisions and their judicial interpretation to date 
suggest that Guatemala is trying to avoid following in the footsteps of its 
neighbor, El Salvador, which legislated total impunity after the United 
Nations Truth Commission for El Salvador's 1993 report. In the 32 cases 
included in its report, the Salvadoran Truth Commission named those 
perpetrators it wasable to identify. Since issuanceof theTruthCornmission's 
report an the ensuing amnesty, the Salvadoran govemment has made no 
effort -judicial or othenvise- to determine what happened to victims and 
who was responsible, nor provided any compensation to victims of human 
rights violations. 

In order to comply with its obligations under intemational Iaw and 
break with a tradition of impunity, Guatemala faces many challenges. Not 
only must it establish the "historical t r u t h  of what happened during the 
years of armed conflict, but it must make it possible for survivors to seek a 
judicial determination of what happened to their relatives -and who was 
responsible. Guatemala also faces the enormous challenge of providing 
appropiate compensation to the victims of human rights violations. 

Although the terms of the NRL were far from satisfactory to Guatema- 
lan hurnan rights groups, the prolonged educational and advocacy efforts 
of these groups undoubtedly contributed to the decision not to pass a 
blanket amnesty. The Clarification Commission must not become a substi- 
tute for justice; the Guatemalan justice system is still obliged to carry out 
investigations and, when responsibility can be established, impose appro- 
priate punishments. Whle the Guatemalan govemment's approach thus 
far reflects an effort to refrain from compounding the situation of impunity 
prevailing in Guatemala, it in no way guarantees that justice will be 
achieved. The Guatemalan courts have not established a strong record in 
dealing with human rights violators. In many cases, evidentiary problems 
resulting from the failure to carry out a timely and independent investiga- 
tion will preclude successful prosecution. Disappearance cases pose a 
special challenge. The Guatemalan judiciary has a great responsibility to 
determine whether the NRL will signal an advance in Latin American 
efforts to overcome a strong tradition of impunity or a s  many fear- will 
help to ensure that most of those responsible for serious violations of human 
rights during the past 36 years will never have to face prosecution. 
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